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Abstract  
A d e t a i l e d  s tudy  of t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  p a t t e r n  of s i z e  and abundance of t h e  oom- 
mercia l  penaeid prawns of t h e  southwest c o a s t  of I n d i a ,  Metapenaeus dobsoni, g. a f f i n i s ,  
M_. monoceros, Penaeus ind icus  and Parapenaeopsis s t y l i f e r a ,  has  been c a r r i e d  out  based 
on t h e  ca tches  of t h e  exp lora to ry  v e s s e l s  belonging t o  t h e  Government of I n d i a  Offshore 
F i sh ing  S t a t i o n  and the  Indo-Norwegian Pro jec t ,  Cochin. The movements of these  prawns 
i n  d i f f e r e n t  depth zones of t h e  f i s h i n g  grounds, as seen from the  analyses  of data, 
a r e  size-oriented.  With t h e  except ion of E4_, dobsoni, a l l  t h e  s p e c i e s  s t u d i e d  were 
seen t o  e n t e r  t h e  f i s h i n g  grounds from deeper zones by September, which is t h e  begin- 
n i n g  o f  t h e  f i s h i n g  season. They move out  of t h e  f i s h i n g  grounds i n t o  t h e  deeper 
zones from February t o  Maroh onwards. M, dobsoni, however, seems t o  e x h i b i t  t h i s  
movement i n  t h e  opposi te  d i r e a t i o n .  - ~ h g  r o l e  of monsoon and upwelling i n  caus ing  
these  movements, is discussed.  
P resen t  address:  Cen t ra l  Marine F i s h e r i e s  Research Subs ta t ion  
Ernakulam 6, Ind i s  
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REPARTITION PAR TAILLE ET DEPLACEMENTS DES CREVETTES D'INTERET 
COMMERCIAL DE LA COTE SUD-OUEST .DE L'INDE 
Sur la base des prises effectuees par les bateaux de p~che d'exploration apparte-
nant aU Offshore Fishing Station (Gouvernement de l'Inde) et au Projet Indo-Norvegien 
de Cbchin, on a entrepris une etude detaillee de la repartition par tailh et par 
degre d'abondanoe des crevettss peneides p~chees commercialement sur la cGte sud-oueat 
de l'Indel Metapenaeus dobsoni, ~ effinis, ~ monoceros, Penaeus indicus et Parape-
naeopsis stylifera. L'analyse des donnees montre que les deplacements de css crevettea 
dans les differentes zones de profondeur des aires de p~che sont fonotion de leur taille. 
On s ' est aper¥u quIa l'exception de ~ dobsoni toutes les especea etudiees quittaient 
lea eaux profondea pour penetrer dans lea terraina de pOche en aeptembre, o'eat-a-dire 
au debut de la saiaon de p3che. Ellea regagnent ensuits les zones profondes a partir 
de fevrier-mars. M. dobsoni toutefois semble effeotuer· Ie mouvement inverse. Lea 
auteurs de 1a com;unication examin~nt Ie r61e de 1a mousson at des remontees dte&u 
dans ces deplacements. 
Extracto 
DISTRIBUCION POR TALLAS Y MOVHlIENTO DE LOS LANGOSTINOS 
COMERCIALES DE LA COSTA SUDOCCIDENTAL DE LA I~IA 
Bas4ndose en las capturss de los barcoa de exploraci6n pertenecientee a la esta-
ci6n de pesca de sltura del Gobierno de la India y al Proyecto Indo-Noruego de Cochin, 
se ha realizado un detallado estudio del tipo de distribuci6n por tallas y de la abun-
dencia de los peneidos c.omerciales de la costa Budoccidental de la India, Metapenaeus 
dobsoni, ~ affinia, ~ monoceros, Penaeus indicus y Parapenaeopsis stylifera. LOB 
movimientos de estos langostinoB en diferentes zonas profundae de lOB caladeros, como 
se puede .observar en los an~lisis de los datos, tienen re1aci6n con e1 tamano. Con 1a 
excepci6n de ~ dobsoni, pudo verse, hacia e1 mes de eeptiembre, que es cuando comien-
za la temporada de la · peBca, que todas laB especieB estudiadaB entraben en los calada-
rOB procedenteB de zonas m4s profundas. A partir de febrero-marzo Balen de los cala-
deros hacia las zonas m4s profundae. Sin embargo, & dobsoni parace rea1izar est.s 
movimiento en direcci6n opuesta. Como causa de estos movimientoB se examina 1a funci6n 
desempenada por lOB monzones y las aguas de afloramiento. 
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1 INTRODlJCTION 
Prawn populations inhabiting the coastal waters around Cochin, on the southwest 
coast of India, support an intensive and valuable fishery. Detailed biological inves-
tigations on these oommercial prawns have been initiated in the Central Marine Fisher-
ies Researoh Institute ever since the fishery oommenced on a large scale in 1956-511 
and some of the results on the speoies and size compositions, distribution and their 
fluctuation from year to year have been reported (George ~ !l., in press) The present 
oontribution is the result of comprehensive studies conducted on abundance and size 
distribution of the different species during the period September 1961 to August 1964. 
An important problem confronted by researchers is to determine whether primary 
prawn stocks are homogeneous over their ranges or whether they oonstitute discrete BUb-
populations overlapping in space, time, or both. The question is prompted mostly by 
the unique life history of the common penaeid prawns which support the fishery. In 
general, the eggs are spawned in the offshore habitat of the parent prawn. The hatched 
'
larvae, beooming a component of the zooplankton, are soon tr~nsported shoreward and i .n-
to estuaries and backwaters. Here the prawn, now a postlarva, settles to the bottom 
. and undergoes rapid growth during the ensuing few months. As maturation approaches it 
leaves these 'nursery' grounds to return to the parental offshore habitat, where the 
life oycle is completed. ' This being the set pattern of life cyole, the faot that most 
of the species spawn throughout the year with two or three peak spawning periods 
(George, 1962a; Rao, MS~ brings us to the possibility of regular ingress and egress of 
juveniles and adults of the different species in the fishing grounds. With the expan-
sion of frozen shrimp exports from the country the demand for large sized prawns has 
increased considerably. Consequently, the need for locating grounds where bigger sizes 
of prawns are available and determining the time of their occurrenoe has become a ne-
oessity. In this connection an attempt is made to study the size oriented movement of 
the prawns in the fishing grounds off Cochin. 
. . 
The total prawn catches of the trawlers operated from Cochin by the Indo-Norwegian 
Project and the Offshore Fishing Station of the Government of India are taken into ac-
count in computing the abundance factor • . The area of operation of the boats and the 
depth zones are shown in Fig. 1. The size composition of the prawns is determined by 
regular analyses of samples of catches from all the trawlers. The measurements of 
prawns are given as total lengths in millimetres, from tip of the rostrum to the tip of 
the telson. 
Throughout this paper the unit of abundance, as expressed by the catch in nwnbers 
per trawling hour, is denoted by ~, mean size by ~ (in mm) and size range by £ (in mm). 
These parameters are analyzed for five depth zones as under: 
Depth zone I • • • • 0 to 5 fm (O to 9.1 m) 
Depth zone II • • 5 to 10 fm (9.1 to 18.3 m) 
Depth zone III • • 10 to 15 fm (18.3 to 27.4 m) 
Depth zone iV • • 15 to 20 fm (27.4 to 36.6 m) 
Depth zone V • • 20 to 25 fm (36.6 to 45.7 m) 
2 THE FISHERY 
The fishery usually commences by September-October and extends till June-July , the 
fishing aotivities being almost suspended during the monsoon months. Generally, at the 
commenoement of the season fishing operations are carried out in deeper areas, mostly 
restricted to the 15 to 25 fm (27.5 to 36.6 m) region, during which time the oatches 
are relatively poor. But as the season advanoes the fishing activities are confined to 
lesser depths, mostly depending on the catches. 
* This referenoe is now in press. (Ed.). 
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Ves6el~ taking part in the sh~imping activities of the area comprise mostly ' 
shallow draught pablo boats, powered by 10 to 30 bhp cn3ines and owned by private agen-
cies. A few bigger types of shrimp trawlers are also operated which usually concen-
trate their operations in deeper regions. The conventional two or four seam shrimp 
trawls are operated by these boats, making daily trips. 
Five species of prawns of the family Penaeidae support the fishery. They are. 
Metapenaeus dobsoni (Miers) (, Poova1an Chemmeen') 
Metapenaeus affiniJ (H. Milne Edwards) ('Kazhanthan Chemmeen') 
Metapenaeus monoceros (Fabricius) ('Choodan Chemmeen ' ) 
Penaeus indicus H. Milne Edwards ('Naran Chemmeen') 
and Parapenaeopsis sty1ifera (H. Milne Edwards) ('Karikadi Chemmeen') 
The first four species have the typical life oycle referred to earlier, but 
f.. st,ylifera appears to spend the entire life cycle in the marine environment, th.ere 
being no evidence of its postlarvae entering estuaries. Hence, Bome difference in the 
pattern of behaviour and movements in and out of th~ fishing grounds can, naturally, be 
expected in the case of this species. 
3 ABUNDANCE AND SIZE DISTRiBUTION IN DEPTH ZONES 
3.1 r.1etape naeus dobsoni 
Considerable information on the species from this region is available. The juve-
niles of the species contribute to a commercial fishery in the backwaters, while the 
adults form the bulk of the marine catch. According to Menon (1955), three year olasses 
are represented in the fishery. HON9ver t George et ~. (in press) record only two year 
classes in the offshore prawn fishery of Cochin. The spe cies breeds throughout the 
year in t hese waters, with two definite peak spawning periods; one in June through 
August and the other in November-Dec ember. Rao (1.1S) recorda an additional peak spawn-
ing period in April. According to George et al. (in press) this is the most important 
species in the offshore catches as indicated by its percentage in the catches. The 
normal pattern of size distribution of the species shows the bigger first-year olasses 
dominating early in.the season, and later replaced by the smaller late O-year classes , 
resulting in a gradual reduction in sizo of the species composition as the season ad-
vance s. They have recorded a comparatively higher concentration of the species in the 
7 to 8 fm (12. 8 to 14.6 m) contour. 
3.1.1 Abundance Depthwise distribution of u of the species is shown in 
Fig. 2. In 1961-62 there was fishing in zone I only during September and October, when 
~ varied from 61 to 66. In zone II there Was fishing from October to June. During this 
per iod, ~ varied from 13 to 10918, the highest being noted in March and the lowest in 
October. In zone III the highest ~ WaS also noticed in March, the numerical value being 
5630. In zone IV, fishing was done only in February when u was 'very low and stood at 
27 (Fig. 2). -
In 1962-63 when there was fishing in zone II from November to June, £ varied from 
900 to 6031, the maximum occurring in February and the minimum in April. In zone III 
the operation was mainly in the months January to June and the maximum ~ Was recorded in 
June. 
... 
In 1963-64 in 'zone II, £ ranged from the minimum of 27 in Ootober to the maximum 
of 4670 in December. During May and June there was no operation in this zone. In 
zone III, there was operation only in January, ~1ay and June with the maximum £ of 1717 
in June. In zone V there was fishing in ~Iay when £ was 685. 
3.1.2 Size The mean size m and the size range ~ at different depth zones 
are shown in Fig.~ It would be seen-that ~ varies considerably from month to month 
even in the same depth zone. 
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!n 1961-62 m in zone II during October was 93.0. The highest mean si.e of 106.2 
was reaohed in n;cember and then declined. In zone III also the highest Sr 106.7, was 
in December and the lowest, 92.4, in June. In zone IV there were fishing operations 
only in February when m was 106.8. The size range. varied from 56-85 to 66-130 in dif-
ferent months. 
In 1962-63 in zone II, m ranged between 82.5 and 99.7, which was comparatively 
lower than that of the previous year. The minimum was reoorded in April and the maxi-
mum in November. 
minimum in May. 
In zone III the maximum m of 101.5 was reoorded in February and th~ 
!: variec. from 41-120 to 76-125. 
In 1963-64 in the lower depth zone, m varied from 75.5 to 101.6, the former :n the 
month of March and the latter in Deoember. In zone III it varied between 76.9 and 96.9 
in the three months in which there was operation. £ in this year ranged from 46-120 to 
81-115. 
3.1,) ~!ovements In a statio population which is subjected to exploitation , 
decreasing abundance will be noticed due to both fishing and natural mortality as the 
Beason progresses, and at the sams time inoreasing mean size will be encountered due to 
gr owth . But, the fluotuations in mean size and abundance , in the observations reoorded 
above, indicate that the exploited population is dynamio and variable. 
Increase in both u and m over any period in a partioular zone oould be attributed 
to incursions of large-Sized-prawns into the zone, while a deorease in both these para-
meters would ~ndicate the egression of these prawns from that area. Fresh reoruitment 
of young prawns into the zone will be manifested in the inorease of ~ and deorease of 
m and the reverse would be the result of either the movement of the small sized prawns 
out of the area, or, the effect of fiBhing and natural mortality, and the .ffeot of 
natural growth prooesses. 
In the case of M. dobsoni it may be seen from Fig. 2 that in 1961-62 in both zone 
II and III, ~ aa well as ~ inoreased from Ootober to Deoember, indioating that larger 
prawns of the species were entering thia area. In January, both ~ and ~ registered a 
fall in zone II, which might mean tha t larger size prawns were moving out of this zone. 
But from J anuary to March, ~ increased while !!l decreased showing the incursioD of small 
sized prawns into the area. In April, ~ dropped while ~ increased slightly in both 
these zones. This might have partly been due to excursion of some small prawns from 
the area and partly due to operation of mortality on the population. From April to June 
there was a decl ine in both u as well as m thereby i nd icating movement of bigger sized 
prawns out of the areas . Approximately sImilar trends were noticed in the 1963-64 sea-
son also . But in 1962-63, there was s light difference in the pattern of movement of 
the species. In this year from Novembe:::' to February there was continuous increase of ~ 
with oorresponding deorease in ~ indioating incursion of small sized prawns into zone 
II. In zone III fr om January to February ~ doubled together with inorease in m showing 
thereby movement of 'large prawns into the area. From February to April in both zones.l!. 
as well as m declined whioh meant there was movement of big pr awns out of the zones. 
From April to June ~ increased along with m which indioated an inoursion of big prawns 
into the area. 
It is therefore seen that from Ootober to December the offshore migration of big-
ger sized prawns of the first year olass of this speoies takes place. The faot that big 
s ized prawns ocourred in ZODe I during September-Ootober of 1961-62 shows that these 
prawns were present very close to the shore towards the beginning of the season just 
after t4e monsoon. That this species may be remaining very near to the shore during 
the monsoon months has ' been expressed by George et ale (in press) based on the hypo-
thesis of Banse (1959) that durinB upwelling periods fishes ahd prawns remain either 
pressed against the shore or migrate to deeper waters. The presence of this species 
in large concentrations very near the shore in mud-bank areas in the monsoon period 
supports this view. After monsoon the offshore movement Been in zone II in Ootober oon-
tinues to zone III till December-January. The incursions of prawns of smaller size be-
longing to the l ate O-year group into zone II oommences in February. These late O-Year 
c lass prawns which are r ecruited from the backwaters may probably belong to the brood of 
the peak spawning period June-July. During February-March,offshore migration of these 
small sizes takes place. From April-May not much offshore movement could be notioed. 
" '-
'" TABLE I 
Total number ot individual Metapenaeua dobsoni oau,ht, in thousands (C), 
and oatoh per trawling hour (C E) 
Size in mm 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 
C CIE 0 OlE 0 OlE 
41 - 45 11 3 
46 - 50 23 7 3 2 
51 .- 55 35 11 13 8 
56- 60 9 2 48 14 25 14 
61 - 65 63 13 105 31 57 33 
66 - 70 117 23 385 116 132 77 
'" -1 
71 - 75 730 148 847 254 239 139 '" 
76 - 80 1769 358 1124 338 284 165 
81 - 85 3299 661 1386 416 263 152 
86 - 90 5359 1084 1300 391 260 151 
91 - 95 5429 1098 1428 429 251 146 
96 - 100 6178 1250 1402 421 308 179 
101 - 105 5188 1049 963 289 278 162 
106 - 110 2051 415 371 113 108 63 
111 - 115 2673 541 349 105 85 49 
116 - 120 1352 274 183 55 46 27 
121 - 125 238 48 14 4 
126 - 130 11 2 
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In 1961-62, ~ in zone II was 105-106 in November-December and it declined to 92.1 
in February. and thereafter registered slight increase. In the other years also, more 
or less the same trend was noticed, indicating a general size-oriented migration whioh 
starts in November-Deoember and ceases by ~laroh-Apri1. The faot that!!! was higher in 
zone III than in zone II in all the months except November, 196~ and January, 1963, 
further strengthens this view. 
3.1.4 ~lortality From March to June 1961-62 in zone II it may be seen that 
~ dec lined when ~ increased. If we assume that migratory movement has stopped by 
about that time, then the fall in £ might have been due to mortality and increase in 
size due to growth. Then the total instantaneous mortality oould be estimated by the 
formula 
~ F + M, where 
Nt denotes the number of prawns of age t in any month and Nt +1 denotes the number of 
prawns of age t+l in the next month. Since the absolute number of prawns is not known, 
the relative abundance may be used in making this calculation. 
Taking the ' relative abundance of M. dobsoni between ~Iaroh and April 1962, the 
monthly instantaneouB mortality would be 
10918 
loge -----
7340 
The monthly instantaneous mortality rate between the months of April and May 1962 
is g iven by 
loge 
and that between May and June 1962 by 
7340 
6242 
_ _ .;.;6242 loge 
5292 
• 0.11 
• 0.17 
The above caloulations show that probably some migration was still taking place 
in March in zone II, and only from April did the outward migration cease. The estimate 
of monthly instantaneous mortality rate may be taken as 0.17 oorresponding to an annual 
instantaneous mortality rate of 0.17 x 12 = 2.04. 
I 
That this interpretation is correct can be verified by oonsidering the entire 
fishing area, pooling to~ether all zones, so as to do away with the effect of migration. 
Table 1 gives the catch tin numbers) and catch per unit of effort of the different 
size groups for the three years from 1961-62 to 1963-64. 
BanerJi and George (1967) have shown that !. dobsoni reaches a size of about 95 mm 
at the snd of one year and about 115 mm at the end of the second ysar of its life. 
Taking this as the basis, the relative abundanoe of the various age groups of !. dobsoni 
for the three fishing seasons from 1961-62 to 1963-64 are given in the following tablel 
TABLE II 
Relative abundance of various age groups in different seasons 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
O-year 
3393 
2010 
887 
'-----------------------
I-year 
3255 
928 
453 
2-year 
324 
59 
21 
r 
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In the above table, the relative abundance of O-year class may be an UQderestimate 
since prawns of small size may have escaped, but for the purpose of this calculation 
the same may be ign ored. 
It is well known that 
where Nt is t he number of fish of any age t and No is the initial number of fish at 
o age a nd (F+!.I) i. the total annual instantaneous mortality rate. The above equation 
can be rewritten as 
loge Nt - loge No - (F+M)t 
~ A+Bt 
showing a linear r e l a tion between loge Nt and t. Thus if a linear regression is fitted 
between loge Nt and t, the slope B - -(F+M) can be determined which will furnish an 
estimate of (F+M). From Table II, we have the following data: 
t 
o 
1 
2 
loge 3393 
loge 928 
loge 27 
The slope determined for the linear regression furnishes an eOatima:te of 2.41 for 
tl.e annual instantaneous mortality rate (F+!.!). This is not very different from the 
monthly est imate of instantaneous mortality rate de termined from the data of abundance 
in zone II in 1962 on the assumption that outwar d migration has ceased from April on-
wards. 
3.2 J.1etapenaeus affinis 
This spec i es contributes t o a go od percentage of the trawl fishery of the area, 
whereas its p )rcentage representation in the backwa~er fishery is very low, so much so , 
it is c l ear that the species utilizes the backwaters and estuaries as nursery grounds 
only to a limited extent. George et a l. · (in preaa) record two year classes for this 
species in t he offshore fishery. Rao(l.IS) observed the spawning period from October. to 
March with the peak in November-December. The bigger first-year classes dominate early 
in the season when the maximum catches are recorded, smaller sizes dominating later in 
the season (Oe orge at ~.,in pre s s). They have a lso recorded a concentration of the 
spec ie s in the 10 to 11 fm (18.3 to 20.1 m) contour. 
3.2. 1 Abundance In 1961-62 1!. in zone II r anged from 4 to 3018. An inarease 
was observed f r om October onwards and the maximum was reached in May. In zone III the 
minimum of 85 was recorded in April, while the meximum of 1823 was in March. In January 
and February there was no fishing in this zone. In February, whsn there wae fishing in 
zone IV, 1!. was as high as 1031 (Fig. 3). 
In 1962- 63 , there wae fishing in zone I in November only, when 1!. was 210. In 
zone II u varied between 348 and 1779, the catch being higher in the early half of the 
season . -In zone III in May u was unusually high, being 1233. In zone IV, fishing was 
carried out in Ootober-November and June and u was quite high in October and June. 
Fishing was conduct.ed jn zone V in September and October. In the latter month 1!. was 223. 
- 215 -
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In 1963-64 u was quite insignificant in zone I when there was fishing in October-
November. In zone II u ranged' from 21 to 812, the former in October and the latter in 
December, and in zone III ~ varied from 216 to 1183. There was no fishing opsration in 
zone V. 
In general there was stea'dY increase in !! in the first half of the season with 
reduotion later. 
3.2.2 Sizs In zone II the maximum m ranged bstween 130.9 and i32.6 in the 
first half of the~son and the minimum between 90.6 and 94.5 in the later half, this 
being true of the three seasons in 1961-64 . In zone III also similar trend was noticed. 
Here the maximum ranged from 129.9 to 131.0 and minimum from 83.4 to 101.0. In zone IV, 
where there were operations in a few months, ~ varied between 113.5 and 125.8. In 
general, the size increased steadily in the early half of the season and later declined. 
In these ,years £ ranged between 46-135 and 86-165. 
3.2.3 Movements In the first season from October to January both u and m 
showed inc~eaBe in zone II indicating influx of new groupe of prawns of bigger sizes 
into the zone. The data from zone III, which is relatively deeper and adjoining the 
previous one, also showe d similar inorease from October to December indicating influx 
of new populations of bigger sizes into this zone also. The value of m remained above 
130 in zone III in all these months, whereas, that size was attained o~ly in December-
January iri zone II. In the month of February, both ~ and!!! fell in zone II, showing 
movement of bigger sizes out of the area. The ~ during this month was between 56-145 
as compared to 76-160 during the previous month. This would suggest eeression of lar-
ger sized prawns and incursion of smaller ones in the zone. The direction of movement 
of these big prawns becomes clear when th0 simultaneous increase in abundance of the 
larger prawns in 'zone IV is taken into aC,count, showing that they were moving offshore. 
In March, ~ increased considerably in zone II, while ill showed only slight increase; and 
in zone III, u increased while m decreased, obviously due to thd entry of small sized 
prawns into both these zones. The s light increase in mean ·size in zone II could have 
been due to the migration of the very small prawns to zone III, or to natural growth. 
In the following month both u and m registered decline in both these zones. The r 
showed that prawns above 135-were not at all seen in these zones. This meant that on 
the one hand big sized prawns had completely moved away while on the other hand the off-
shore migration of small prawns continued. In May, however, the same trend continued 
showing fresh incursion of small sized prawns from the inshore areas into this zone. 
The smaller prawns which entered zonesiI and III in May moved out into the deeper zones 
as evident from the lower values of ~ and~. This is corroborated by the high va lue of 
~ and low m recorded in zone III during this month. 
The data for the next two seasons also showed the same type of movement with minor 
differences in the time of commencement and ending of these movements. The general pic-
ture that emerges is that shoreward movement of big sized prawns commences in October 
or even earlier, and from February both big sized as well as small sized prawns begin 
to move outward into ' the offshore regions. By about June no big prawns are Been up to 
15 fm (21.5 m) area. 
3.3 Penaeus indicUB 
Certain biological aspects of the fiBhery of this species in the region have been 
elucidated by the studies of Menon (1951), George (1961j 1962aj 1962b), !,Ienon and Raman 
(1961), George ~ al.(in press) and Rao (MS). The juveniles of this speCies contribute 
to a good fishery in the backwaters. In the marine environment the spawning period of 
the species, according to George (1962a) and Rao (MS), is prolonged from October to May 
with two peaks, one during February to April and the other in November-December. The 
Bize composition in the trawl fishery is given by George et a l. (in press) and according 
to them three year olasses are represented in the oatche~ . 
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3.3.1 Abundanoe In the 1961-62 season zone I was fished only in September-
October and the value of !!. was very low. In zone II !!. varied from 19 to 732:, the mini-
mum in April and maximum in February. From November to January operations in zone III 
gave valuee of u between 165 and 376. In zone IV there was fishing only in February 
when!!. wae record.ed ae 33 (Fig. 4). 
Between November and April in 1962-63, !!. ranged from 3 to 486 in zone TI, the max-
imum being in December; and in zone III fiehing wae almoet nil except in November when 
!!. wae quite insignificant. A high value of 1296 !!. was recorded in June from zone IV. 
In the 1963-64 season!!. remained comparatively low, varying between 5 and 148, in 
all the months and in all the depth zones. 
3.3.2 ~ In 1961-62, ~ ranged between 105.5 and 170.0 in zone II from 
Deoember to June, the lowest being in April and the hi.gheet in January. In zone III 
from November to January!!! remained quite high, above 170.0, and in March it wae ae 
low as 133.7. In the next deeper area, zone IV, there was fishing only in February, 
when!!! was 159. In 1962-63, in zone II the range of !!! was between 121.7 and 168.0, the 
latter in November. In a few operations in the deeper zones m varied ~~tween 143.0 and 
154.3. Range of r was from 96-135 to 151-185. -
3.3.3 Movements The data in respect of this 8peci~s is insufficient to 
trace the movements fully. However, from February to April in 1961-62, in zone II, 
both!!. and!!! declined, indicating that big prawns of the species were moving out of the 
area. Similarly, both u and m were seen decreasing in the succeeding years also in the 
same depth zone. In 1963-64 from January to ~larch, in zone III, both u and m were seen 
declining, i.e., the big prawns were moving. out of this area also. In-F ~bru~ry 1963-64 
no prawns of size larger than 135 mm were found in zone II, but at the same time in 
zone III prawns up to 190 mm were seen, and by }llaroh, prawns l arger than 160 mm size 
were also noticed. But, prawns of 181-190 ~ were seen in the same month in zone IV. 
This l eaves no doubt that bigger size prawns were moving offshore during December-
February. Towards the latter half of the seaoon it was generally seen that smaller 
sizes were recruited ·into these zones and they in turn moved out to deeper areas. In 
196}-64, during the p~riod February-April, !!. increased while!!! decreaeed in zone II in-
dioating thereby that emaller sized prawns were movins into the zone. In 1962-63 during 
the same 'period B decreased while m showed an increase, indicating that small sizes were 
movins out of the zone. In 1961-62, however, these movements of the smaller sizes took 
place much later in the season, during April to June. 
3.4 Me tapenaeus -monoceros 
Juveniles of this speCies contribute to the backwater fishery of the area more than 
to the inshore fishery. Knowledge about the biology and fishery of this species is limi~· 
ted to the studies by George (19591 1962a), Menon and Raman (1961). George and George 
(1964) and George et!!:1. (in press). The ()...year claRs contribute to the backwater fishery. 
According to George (1959) three year classes are represented in the mechanized fishery 
around Coohin, the bigger year classes c'oming into the fishery in . November-December and 
the smaller sizes appearing later. It is noted that in some years the bigger sizes fail 
to appear in the fishery. 
3.4.1. Abundance The species was causht only in a few months in the firet 
two years, in zone II. Value of u was not high in April and May. In zone III u varied 
from 1 to 297 in these~ars. In 1962-63, there were comparatively higher value; of !!. 
ranging from 47 to 1622 in the deeper zones IV and V in September-October (Fig. 5). 
In 1963-64 in zone II the maximum u of 203 was recorded in Deoember and in July it 
was at the minimum of 2. In zone III, ~ ranged between 24 in February and 467 in May. 
Generally, an increase in ~ was noticed in the earlier months with decline later. 
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3.4.2 ~ In the limited catches of zone II, ~ ranged between 74.6 and 
120.5 in the first two years with mos tly the smaller sizes being oaught in April and 
May. In zone III, ~ varied between 88 and 143 and in zone IV, the maximum !l! of 168.0 
was recorded in November. In 1963- 64, in zone II, m was recorded at the maximum of 
128.0 in November and the minimum of 63.0 in February. In zone III, ~ was at the 
maximum value of 135.0 in January and the minimunf of 78.0 in June. In zone IV I there 
was catch only in March when !!l was 150.5. The size range, !., was between 51-90 and 
..,. 166-175. 
3.4.3 t40vements Taking the data of the first year into oonsideration, j.n 
zone II, from January to May there was slow increase in .!! along with a fall in m, in-
dicating that during these months smaller sized prawns entered the .zone though not in 
large numbers. In zone III, between January and April, ~ was declining along with !l!, 
showing gradual exodus of bigger prawns from the zone to deeper reg ions, and in zone IV, 
prawns of sizes above 86 rom only were seen in February. The migration pattern seems · to 
be size related. By about Nay only prawns up to 90 mm size remained ih zones II and 
III, while bigger prawns moved further offshore. In 1962-63, although not much data 
were available, it could be seen tha t in September-November big sized specimens were 
present in zones IV and V, and in April-J~ay small sized specimens were found in zonee 
II and III. In November-December of the following year, in zone II, u increased while 
m fell slightly, indicating. influx of new groups of smaller sizes. The size ranges 
sho>led that prawns of 80 to 95 mm size have entered this zone. Next month both u and 
m dec lined as bigger prawns above 150 mm moved out of zone II. By February prawns big-
ger than 65 mm have a ll left the area as indicated by~. But for a slight increase of 
m in March, during the remaining months only small sized prawns were present in this 
;one. In zone III both ~ and ~ increased from November to January showing influx of 
bieger prawns. It is already Been that sizes above 150 mm left zone II in January, ob-
viously for zone III. In February, ~ and ill decreased, showing departures of bigger 
sp .:! cimens from here. In the next month, :!! was noticed to increase while!!!. ,fell, in-
dicating th,e .entrance of some smaller prawns into zone III; and by about June, prawns 
bi gger than 95 mm had left this zone. 
In eeneral, the offshore migration commenced from November and by about April all 
prawns greater than 80 mm size moved out of zone II. By June the prawns above 95 mm size 
mov9d out of t he deeper zone III also. In still deeper waters prawns of larger sizes 
only were encountered. 
3.5 Parapenaeopsis stylifera 
Among the five species of penaeids oontributing to the prawn fishery of the region , 
the behaviour of this species is unique, as the · postlarvae of this alone do not enter 
the backwaters. The fishery is limited to the marine environment. Some aspects' of the 
biolo?y and fishery of the species have been studied by Menon (1953: 1957) and George 
(1961). George ~~. (in press) found two year classes represented in the trawl fisher; 
off Cochin. 
3.5.1 Abundance Very early in the season small quantities of this species 
with comparatively low values for ~ were found in zone I in ~ll y he three years. In 
196 1-62 , ~ ranged between 124 and 2609 in zone II, with the ~aximum in October and the 
minimum in January. Very high values of ~J above 2000, were recorded in May and June. 
In zone III, ~ varied from 11 in December to 2845 in June, and it was fairly high in 
September-October in zones IV and V (Fig. 6). 
In the next year, a maximum ~ of 1036 was recorded in December and the m1n1mum of 
76 w~s in May, in zone II. Very high values of ~ viz., 4030 and 1598 were obtained in 
October and November, fr om zone III. The maximum abundance of 10846 u was reoorded in 
Sept embe r from the deepe~ area, zone V. In zone IV, ~ was very higb in June. 
In zone II, ~ varied between 210 and 997 from December to May, 1963-64, and was 
eienificantly high in zone III, in June, being 3667. In zone V there was significant 
catch with ~ at 14·73 in October only. 
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,3.5.2 Size The trend in size variations was quite similar in all the three 
years. In zone II, in all the years, m increased gradually and reached the maximum of 
90.2 to 95.3 by January-February and then deolined. In zone III, in 1963-64, a maxi-
mum of 113.0 m was recorded in February. In zones IV and V m was comparatively lower, 
ranging from 77.2 to 90.0. 
3.5.3 Movements Although mean size ~ showed a regular pattern in all the , 
years, abundanoe did not give any dependable trend. In 1961-62, in zone II, there was 
decrease in ~ along with increase in u in April-June which indicated entry of ' small 
sized prawns into the area. In 1963-64, from October to December there was increase 
in u along with increase in m showing incursion of bigger sized prawns into this zone. 
In 1962-63, from March to May both ~ and ~ were noticed declining, indicating movement 
of bigger sized prawns away from zone II. 
Apart from these, no clear pattern of movement could be discerned from the varia-
tions in ~ and m. 
4 DISCUSSION 
The foregoing account provides a ' general picture of the nature of fluotuations in 
abundance (~) and mean size (~) of the oommercially important penaeids . of this 'region. 
The pattern of movements of prawns in the fishing grounds is shown to be size-oriented 
and this is true of a ll the species dealt with. Soon after the monsoon, when the fish-
ery commences t large sized prawns are seen to move into the fishing grounds whioh are 
at that time mostly confined to zones II and III. This movement, from adjoining deeper 
zones, is probably a sort of recolonization of the grounds, the prawns having deserted 
them earlier dur ing the physico-chemical disturbances brought about by the monsoon and 
t he upwellin~. It is, therefore, apparent that the effect of upwelling during the mon-
soon (Banse, 1959) is to drive a ll the species of prawns, except tl. dobsoni, into the 
deeper waters . The available information does not indicate up to what depth these 
prawns are pushed out; or at what level they remain during this period. This phenomenon, 
coupled with decrease of fishing effort during the period, results in the increase of 
mean size which is evident at the oommencement of the fishery. The better oatches of 
prawns obtained by a few well equipped trawlers from the deeper waters operating from 
Cochin during monsoon lend additional support to this view. The offshore movement of 
these prawns from January onwards, particularly of the larger species, P. indicue, 
!. affinis and !. monoceros, indicate prospects of better yield if trawling is carried 
out in deeper waters towards the end of the season also. 
Whi le tracing the movements of these prawns in the fishing grounds, it becomes 
ne cessary to examine the possibility of their coastwise movement. The pattern of dis-
tribution of eize and abundance of all the species brou, ht out here clearly indicates 
movements from one depth zone to the other. In a dynamic population some coastwise 
movement can naturally be expected although the present data do not seem to give any in-
dication of the same in the depth zones considered. Extensive marking experiments only 
can bring out conc lusive evidenoe in this respect. The detailed marking projects car-
ried out on the white shrimp Penaeus setiferus showed no indication of coastwise migra-
tion along the major portion of the Gulf of ~Iexico (Lindner and Anderson, 1956). 
The distribution of abundance over the three years of observation show a deoreasing 
trend, particularly in zone II, (Figs. 2 - 6) where the maximum exploitation is taking 
place at present. George et !1. (in press) observed decreaseS in abundance in the same 
fishery from 1958-59 onwards, but the unusually l arge catches in 1961-62 made them at-
tribute this to natural fluctuations. Here the trend is continued in the next season 
also, as or-own by the present study, and may well be attributed, to natural fluctuations, 
especially when the rate of instantaneous mortality of the major oonstituent of the 
fishery, tl. dobsoni, is estimated as being very low (Banerji and George, in press). A 
more or less similar trend was observed in the yield of shrimps of Sanibel-Tortugas 
areas by Kutkuhn (1960) during 1956-59. Examination of related data over a protracted 
period conoerning the same fishery enabled Eldred ~ al. (1961) to attribute ' this de-
clining tendency to natur~l fluctuations. 
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Nevertheless, this declining trend may cause apprehensions to the industry and has to 
be very carefully watched. The distribution of fishing effort, which is now oonoentra-
ted in zone II where this trend is particularly evident, may be advantageously direoted 
to the deeper zones where the possibility of better yield of large sized prawns exists 
as pointed out here. 
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